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Founded in 2011, Mitre Media is a leading financial services platform with a focus on delivering world-
class content, tools and screeners to highly engaged financial advisors and high net worth investors.  

Mitre Media distinguishes itself from other traditional sites in the finance vertical by embracing technol-
ogy, an unrelenting focus on targeted financial content and providing exclusive, timely information to 
our audience.

at Mitre, we understand that editorial excellence 
is essential for any media vehicle. accordingly, 
Mitre brings together a prominent team of edi-
tors to provide the most compelling, timely and 
actionable information within the financial mar-
ketplace.

 at Mitre Media, it is our mission to combine 
financial industry expertise with innovative tech-
nology to deliver unique content and valuable 
tools to our audience, empowering them with 
actionable solutions.

Insightful:

Mitre Media offers more than 
just details of transactions, our 
team leverages an inch-wide 
mile-deep approach to specific 
financial products.

Balanced: 

Mitre Media avoids sensa-
tionalism and ensures our 
content and ideas are a re-
sult of rigorous analysis.

Authoritative: 

our writers and analysts 
have a deep understanding 
of their subject areas and are 
plugged into the heart of the 
financial industry.

ABOUT US

UNPARALLELED CONTENT

CORE VALUES

MISSION
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Mitre’s advertising and distribution Partners
You’re in good Company

ADVERTISERS

MITRE SITES hAVE BEEN fEATURED IN:
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What others are saYing

“a trulY straight-ForWard Five-star-Plus serviCe, 
that is beYond eXCellent!!! it changes everything in what 
one trades, no matter what style one prefers. i happen to be 
mainly, a techinical-swing-trader with many years of experi-

ence and i now only trade strong dividend stocks -- thanks to 
the dividend.Com Crew. You guys are way beyond compare in 

every respect!!! thanks so much.”

gene h. 
denver, Colorado

Charles C.
Colorado

“i have a real CoMFort 
level With Your  

evaluations oF stoCk. 
i feel you are careful and 

happy to change your 
analysis if it is warranted. i 

never buy anything without 
first checking with you!”

delores b.  
north Carolina

don d.
new Mexico

“i have just renWed MY subsCriPtion as Your ser-
viCe has helPed Me Make MoneY this Year Without 

as MuCh stress and More FoCus. When the market 
corrected at times during the year my best dividend stocks 

went down less and rebounded sooner than other companies 
that seemed to be “fairweather” stocks (with nice gains that 

seemed to deflate in value and have not rebounded). Your top 
dividend picks make it feel more like investing in great compa-
nies rather that just the latest “name” in the market...My port-
folio has shifted more in line withy your top picks with every 
purchase and am very happy with my less stressful average 

20% plus returns for the year. keep up the good work!”

“sinCe subsCribing 
to dividend.CoM it 
quiCklY beCaMe an 

integral Part oF MY 
investing deCisions.  

i look at the Premium pag-
es and tools before making 
any kind of move whether 

it be a buy or a sell.”

http://mitremedia.com/
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Mitre Media FinanCial suite
Providing timely and actionable content  

within the financial marketplace

Your #1 source for dividend investing. Focused 
on providing exclusive research and analysis on 
dividend-paying equities for an audience focused 
on solid buy-and-hold investment strategies.

the largest etF-centric website in the world, 
catering to financial advisors and high net worth 
individuals researching and recommending etFs

Your headquarters for detailed news and ana-
lytics related to all aspects of commodity and 
hard asset investing.  our database of com-
modity-related products along with our action-
able ideas and educational content is what sets 
us apart from others in the space. 

MutualFunds.com will feature all the latest 
mutual fund data, research, and market news 
that affects mutual funds on a daily basis. daily 
interviews with some of the best mutual fund 
managers in the industry, offering insights to 
what is and is not working well and what the 
market outlook is. our mutual fund report 
cards, risk tolerance tools, and conference 
gatherings are the go-to industry standard for 
the entire mutual fund universe.

Provides active and sophisticated investors 
with actionable trading ideas, watchlists and  
an extensive library of educational materials  
for those looking to learn more about the nu-
ances of active trading.

the premier authority for the municipal 
bond market, providing sophisticated inves-
tors with timely content, news and advanced 
screening capabilities so they can stay up to 
date on this $4t market. 

http://mitremedia.com/
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audienCe overvieW
Mitre Media’s global presence reaches top-level decision makers 

throughout the world. 

Mitre Media provides advertising partners with unique opportunities to reach our captive audience 
composed of financial advisors and high net worth investors.

ENgAgED, AffLUENT AND LOyAL

BEhIND ThE NUMBERS

100K TO $499K

* 2014

52 %

3 MILLION

TOTAL MONTHLY PAGE VIEWS

MONTHLY UNIQUE VISITORS

600 K

TIME SPENT ON SITE, PER VISIT

4 MINUTES 10 SECONDS

PREMIUM SUBSCRIBERS

10 K

Reach highly Qualified and Savvy Investment Professionals

INDIVIDUAL INVESTOR

% 51

ADVISOR / RIA’S

% 19

FUND MANAGER

% 9

HEDGE FUND / INSTITUTIONAL

% 7

OTHER FINANCIAL PROFESSIONALS

% 14

TOTAL  RESULTS

XXX,XXX
Audience 

Breakdown

100K to 499K

% 31

500K to 1MM

% 22 OTHER

% 22

1MM to 5MM

% 25

Investable 
Assets

25 MILLION

% 18

50 MILLION

% 14

100 MILLION

% 12

500 MILLION

% 6

TOTAL  RESULTS

XXX,XXX
Assets under 
Management

TOTAL  RESULTS

XXX,XXX
household 

Income

USERS & BUY & SELL 
STOCKS DAILY

ACTIVE INVESTORS

50%

OF FA AND HAS OVER
100 MILLION AUM

HIGH AUM 

12%

2.54 X
AFFINITY TO INTERNET AVG.

http://mitremedia.com/
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Faq’s

Q - DOES MITRE MEDIA OffER RICh MEDIA ADS?

a -  Yes, we offer advertisers the ability to run rich media ads across all of our properties.

Q - DO yOUR PROPERTIES USE RESPONSIVE DESIgN?

a -  Yes, all of the mitre media properties are built using responsive design in order to provide a seamless 
user experience across desktop, tablet and smartphone.

Q - ARE ThERE ANy SPECS ASSOCIATED wITh yOUR ADVERTISINg OPPORTUNITIES?

a -  Yes, we adhere to all iab advertising guidelines and specifications. 

Q - IS ThERE ANy LEAD TIME NEEDED fOR RUNNINg ADVERTISINg wITh ANy Of yOUR PROPERTIES?

a - We request a lead time of 3 to 5 business days to get your campaign live.

Q - DO yOU hAVE ANy PRINT PUBLICATIONS?

a - Currently, Mitre Media focuses on reaching our audience by leveraging digital opportunities only.

Q - ARE ThERE ANy TERMS AND CONDITION REgARDINg yOUR ADVERTISINg OPPORTUNITIES?

a -  Yes, each placement opportunity has specific t&Cs. Please refer to the t&Cs section of our media kit 
or review your insertion order for specific questions you may have.

Q - whO ARE SOME Of yOUR ADVERTISERS?

a -  Mitre Media has worked with some of the best of breed advertisers within the financial space helping 
them with recruitment, brand / product awareness and direct response advertising.  some of these 
brands include; vanguard, ishares, ubs, Wisdom tree to name a few.

Q - hOw LARgE IS ThE MITRE MEDIA fINANCIAL SUITE?

a -  our suite of 7 properties attracts key decision makers from financial advisors to high net worth inves-
tors guaranteeing you will reach an engaged, affluent and loyal audience that has interest in your 
brand.  over 3MM pageviews and 1 Million visitors each month.

Q - DO yOU OffER ANy MOBILE ADVERTISINg OPPORTUNITIES?

a -  Yes, we have display advertising opportunities for both tablet and mobile along with opportunities 
within our etFdatabase mobile application.

Q - hOw LARgE IS ThE MITRE MEDIA fINANCIAL SUITE?

a -  our suite of properties attracts key decision makers from financial advisors to high net worth investors 
guaranteeing you will reach an engaged, affluent and loyal audience that has interest in your brand. 

http://mitremedia.com/
https://twitter.com/@MitreMedia
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a financial geek by training, 
i’ve spent the past several 
years at the intersection of 
financial markets and the 
Web, and i’ve become pas-
sionate about building the 
best content and analytical 
tools available anywhere. 
i help to oversee the daily 
operations at all Mitre 
properties, working to sup-
port our teams of analysts 
and developers.

When not in the office, i 
enjoy travel, reading, and 
rec league sports in Chica-
go (specifically flag foot-
ball and 16” softball).

i cannot think of a better 
label for the things i love 
and excel at doing than 
“engineering.” i like tech-
nology, but i love apply-
ing technology to solve 
technical and business 
problems. My goal is not 
to keep with what is the 
latest shiny new thing, but 
instead to find the latest 
technology that adds value 
for myself, my team, and 
my industry.

the challenge of helping an 
engineering team and com-
pany culture to execute 
on an extremely ambitious 
technology roadmap made 
the choice of joining team 
Mitre an easy one.

i’m an engineer turned 
investment banker turned 
hedge fund analyst turned 
startup guy. i’m interested 
in bringing institutional 
insight and resources to 
investors everywhere.

i’ve been passionate about 
advertising since i was a 
little girl. i’d talk through 
the tv shows and become 
mesmerized when the 
advertisements came on. 
the world of advertising is 
a passion of mine and the 
evolvement of the industry 
has been fantastic to expe-
rience first-hand. i strive to 
transfer my knowledge of 
the industry to help organi-
zations turn ideas, aspira-
tions, and intentions into 
measurable results.

in my personal time i enjoy 
walks with my two dogs 
gus and Mosley, play flag 
football and ice hockey, 
and yearn for the serenity 
of the Colorado rockies.

TOM hENDRICKSON
CEO & founder

BEhIND ThE NUMBERS

Mitre Media teaM

I’M AN ONLINE fINANCIAL MEDIA VET. i’ve led teams, 
developed successful (and unsuccessful) products, sold 
a bootstrapped company, raised capital and bought a 
number of companies. i enjoy continually learning, being 
able to teach some of the things i’ve picked up along the 
way and work with people who are as excited to be a 
part of a team and vision as i am.

outside of Mitre, i love all things sports, including surfing 
and downhill skiing. i’m a Canadian kid who at one point 
wanted to play in the nhl and still enjoys strapping on 
the blades for a pick-up game.

MIChAEL JOhNSTON
COO

MIChAEL DEERINg
CTO

gEORgE MINETT
VP Of PRODUCT

KRISTINA NIEMI
VP of Sales & Marketing

IN ONLINE  
fINANCIAL MEDIA10 yEARS

1957, yEAR I STARTED ExAMININg 
EVERy BUffETT LETTER57
BROKEN BONES,  
DURINg ChILDhOOD5
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e-neWsletters and eMail sPonsorshiPs

e-newsletters and email sponsorships are an effective way to connect directly to key financial decision 
makers looking for timely updates and solutions.

Mitre Media e-newsletters are highly targeted html or text-based e-mails that provide coverage of key 
areas of interest to investors and registered advisors. sponsorship of our e-newletters engages your 
brand with financial decision makers who keep up with the latest investment news, ideas and trends.

  •  Promote new or existing products
  •  Recruit or influence prospects
  •  Generate brand exposure to a targeted audience
  •  Special event or offer promotion
  •  Showcase thought leadership

  •  Over 100K double opt-in subscribers
  •   Open rate exceeds 40% so are users are look-

ing for are newsletters’- Fix stats
  • 11.4% click rate from our engaged audience

E-NEwSLETTERS

DEDICATED EMAILS / EBLASTS / CUSTOMER EMAILS

dedicated emails offer marketing partners the opportunity to communicate a high-impact, timely mes-
sage to our unique audience of financial advisors, high net worth investors and institutional investors.

why E-NEwSLETTERS? OUR METRICS

http://mitremedia.com/
https://twitter.com/@MitreMedia
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White PaPers: lead generation

Mitre Media has two options for advertising partners seeking to distribute white papers or proprietary 
content to financial investors.  in addition to having your white paper distributed by Mitre Media, we 
also have the ability to track the engagement levels of our audience and develop highly targeted lead 
generation reports.

Mitre Media will promote and showcase your webinar to our 
financial community, allowing advertisers and partners the 
chance to be recognized as industry leaders in their space 
by providing educational resources that not only drive brand 
awareness but place you in the forefront as a valuable resource.

Partner with Mitre Media to give your planned webinar greater 
exposure in the financial community and increased attendance.

traditional White papers on a Mitre Media Web site 
will be hosted on our site and distributed via co-reg-
istration path placement.

lead generation White papers on a Mitre Media 
Web site will be hosted on our site, distributed 
via exclusive banner placement across the Mitre 
Properties and within various newsletters.

TRADITIONAL whITE PAPERS LEAD gENERATION whITE PAPERS

Webinars

CUSTOM BRANDED wEBINARS

CE Credit 

Offered via 

webinars.

http://mitremedia.com/
https://twitter.com/@MitreMedia
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hoMePage takeovers

drive branding and user engagement with a “spectacular” ad unit displayed for a day on a Mitre Media 
property homepage. different types of ad units may be used or combined for page takeovers: 
 

high-value placement of interstitial ads on Mitre Media properties has the potential to deliver excep-
tional Ctrs and increased visibility through disruption of the user experience. interstitial ad placements 
are available for all Mitre Media properties including mobile websites and video.

benefits:
•  Increased visibility with an impactful advertising unit
•  Higher CTR rates
•  Ability for stronger more detailed brand messaging or Call to Action.

With homepage takeovers advertisers have a 100% share of voice on the homepage.
homepage takeovers are sold by week or month increments. 

IAB  
Ad Units

Intro Ad
Background  

Skins 
Masthead 

intro ad PlaCeMent

http://mitremedia.com/
https://twitter.com/@MitreMedia
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Content sYndiCation and sPonsorshiPs

seamlessly integrate your brand & thought leadership within our editorial content by purchasing a na-
tive advertising package from Mitre Media.  use this new and impactful advertising experience to con-
nect your brand with Mitre’s valuable audience.

Mitre understands that editorial excellence is essential for any media vehicle. accordingly, Mitre brings 
together a prominent team of editors to provide the most compelling, timely and actionable informa-
tion within the financial marketplace.

LOOKINg fOR UNPARALLELED CONTENT?

CONTENT SyNDICATION

leverage Mitre Media’s diverse database of time-
ly and unique content to provide your audience 
with news, research, tools and screeners that can 
be pushed across your existing user touchpoints 
including newsletters, portals, websites and print.

advertisers can align their product or philoso-
phy with a Mitre Media topic or provide their 
own content in an area where prospects are 
actively engaged in investigating or researching 
investing ideas.

CONTENT SPONSORShIPS

native advertising

By ThE NUMBERS

  Consumers looked at native ads 53% more frequently than display ads.

  Native ads registered 10% higher lift in purchase intent and 9% lift for brand  

affinity responses than banner ads.

  32% of consumers said they would share a native ad with friends or family.

  71% of views stated they could personally identify with a brand after viewing  

a native ad vs. 50% in display ads.

http://mitremedia.com/
https://twitter.com/@MitreMedia
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targeting CaPabilities and online ad units

Mitre Media gives advertisers an excellent way to a financial decision maker audience including financial 
advisors, high net worth investors and institutional investors. our suite of sites cover a host of topics and 
research important to our users-including dividend investing, commodities, etFs, bonds and equities.

advertising placements are available throughout 
the site in various positions, these combined with 
other high-value placements will help diversify and 
enhance your campaign more effectively.

Pair your online ad units with Mitre Media’s target-
ing capabilities to ensure that your target audi-
ence sees the right message at the right times.

STANDARD IAB AD UNITS

 • Leaderboard - 728x90
 • Medium Rectangle - 300x250
 • SkyScraper - 160x600
 • Button - 120x30
 • Text Placement - 30 to 65 characters

 • Intro Ad
 • Homepage Takeover
 • Interstitial
 • 300x600 Ad Unit
 • Expandable Leaderboard

CUSTOM hIgh-IMPACT UNITS:

advertisers can align their product or philosophy with a Mitre Media topic or provide their own content 
in an area where prospects are actively engaged in investigating or researching investing ideas.

http://mitremedia.com/
https://twitter.com/@MitreMedia
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retargeting
enhance your display marketing campaigns by leveraging  

Mitre Media’s proprietary retargeting platform.

generally 2% of site visitors take an action on 
the first visit to an online property.. retargeting 
brings back the other 98%. retargeting works by 
keeping track of people who visit your site and 
displaying your retargeting ads to them as they 
visit other sites online.

retargeting generates greater online actions by 
keeping your brand front and center and bring-
ing “window shoppers” back when they’re ready 
to convert. every time your customer sees your 
retargeting ads, your brand gains traction and 
more recognition. the high click-through rates 
and increased conversions that are typical with 
retargeting campaigns underscore the value of 
good branding and repeated exposure.

Mitre Media uses responsive design for all of our properties in order to provide mobile device and tablet 
users to make their browsing experience more efficient and user friendly.  advertisers now have the 
ability to place banner advertisements within the mobile website platform in order to engage users re-
gardless of their browsing habits.

Mobile Website advertising
reach your audience regardless of where they are.

whAT IS RETARgETINg? why IS RETARgETINg SO EffECTIVE?

MOBILE APP MARKETINg:

Mitre Media offers a free app for etFdatabase in 
ios and android platforms.  We have received over 
100,000 downloads, and was highlighted as one of 
the 7 best free investing apps by kiplinger.

http://mitremedia.com/
https://twitter.com/@MitreMedia
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ContaCt us

insight, opportunities and solutions 

for financial marketers

vP of of sales

kristina@mitremedia.com

773.383.3838

Chicago, il 60007

KRISTINA NIEMI
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